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GEN. SHERIDAN

Death of the Commander of the ] 
U. 8. Army.

f D. McOlLLICV 1)1'V, PUBLISH EH. 
t SUM A YEAH IX ADVANCE

I Mi Drat* a Surpris* la Bib Fanil, and Ibe 
Dorter* Thr Faaeral Arraagemrato— 

The Sntnl'i bit Bonn-Ill* Ca
reer as a SeWlIrr.

i* Nokqott, Man., Aug. 6 -Gen- 
Sheridan’* death occared at 10.20 last 
evening. Previoo* to the eodden ap- 

, ' pearanee of heart failure at about 9.30, 
r" there had been no premonitione y eater- 

dry of unferorable change in hie condi
tion. Y’H* weather has been warmer 
than usual, and the General waa at times 
a little restless, but seemed generally 
bright and cheerful yesterday. Hie 

■ voice was strong. He took a full supply 
of nourishment, ilept occanionelly at 
usual, and the doctors and the family 
were in hopeful spirite. At 7 o’clock 
Mrs Sheridan and the doctors went to 
the hotel for supper, end toon after their 
Feturn the usual preparations for the 
eight were made, At eboot 9 20 Colonel 
Sheriden laid “Good-night” to his 
brother, and went to the hotel,there hav
ing been throughout the day no sign 
whatever of any unfavorable change in 
hit condition. At 6.30 symptoms of 
heart failure suddenly appeared, and 
Dm O'Reilly and Mathews, who were 
with him et the time, immediately ap
plied ths remedies which proved success 
fol on ell similar previous oeeraiooa 
But this time they were without effect 
and despite all that could he done the 
General gradually sank into a condition 
of complete unconeoinueneee, and at 
10.20 breathed his last. Alls Sheridan, 
the aieters Maban and Justinian, and the 
faithful body servant, Klein, were also 
at hie bedside through! hie dying hour. 

rOWCBAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The work of embtdming the General'» 

body was begun this morning. General 
Sheridan has repeatedly expressed a 
strong dislike of display in funerals, a 
in accordance with hie wishes end those 
of Mrs Sheridan,the oeremoniee In Wash
ington are to be as simple aa possible. 
The funeral, however, will be a militant 
one, and the interment will be made at 
ground of the Soldiers’ Home in Wash
ington, if the assurance can be obtained 
that hie wife and children may be given 
a resting place betide him.

messaobs or coNDOtxact.
Messages of condolence to Mrs Sheri

dan are arriving at Nonquitt from all 
parts of the country. Mrs Sheridan 
bears up with great self-control, but la 
terribly grief-stricken. The shock wee 
intensified by reason of the cheering re
ports and the apparently cheerful out
look of the last few days.

THS OXNIRAL's LAST HOUR.
It ia learned today that although the 

eyinptomi of the renewed heart failure 
began some forty minutes before the 
General’» death,and although no possible 
exertion was spared to bring him out of 
it by the vigorous application of all the 
known remedies, the General’» condition 
was apparently not more dangerous than 
it had been on a number of former 
occasions, when the remedies accom
plished their purpose, Injections of 
digitalis,applications of mustard plasters, 
the use of ammonia, and the repeated 
employment of a powerful galvanic bat
tery were employed last night, but all 
proved unavailing, even to arooae the 
General from the state of complete men
tal unconsciousness into which he sank 
after the first symptoms of recurring 
heart failure occurred, and in which he 
remained until he draw his tait breath.

TRS DEAD OINIBAL’s CAREER.

Philip Henry Sheridan wee born in 
Somerset, 0., March 6, 1831, of Irish 
parmitage. Aspiring to become a atu 
dent at the West Point Military Acade
my, he wrote to the members of Con
gress for the district in which he lived, 
asking for the appointment, and got it 
at 17 years of age. A good, but not one 

t scholars, he

him. In personal appearance “Little 
Phil" was very short, and each year 
seemed to add to the rotundity of his 
pudgy figure. When I saw him in the 
lobby, save s recent correspondent, he 
wore upon the back of hit round, bullet 
head a very slim, high, old-fashioned 
silk hat of a style that waa very popular 
about the time of the close of the war.

I It was about two sizes too small. Hie 
abort iron-grey hair stood out frem un
der the rim of hia hat at nearly right 
angles with it His red weather-beaten 
face did not show any new lines of ad
vancing age, but hia grizzly, iron-grey 
moustache and imperial were whitening 
very fast. He wore a short, light 
yellow-gray overcoat which had only two 
buttoni, and thsy were nearly ready to 
fly off from the undue strain of Sheri
dan’s round figure. The coat, like the 
hat, appeared to have been long out
worn. The trousers were a grey, plaid 
and fitted very snugly to the General’s 
fat legs. Hia boots were thick soled 
and unblacked. He wore no gloves. 
The side and rear views »f the General 
suggested a low comely man who had 
walked off the stage all made up for a 
funny part, but when you came to look 
the General square in the face its Stern, 
solemn, composed lines were enough to 
make one forget hia grotesque figure and 
careless dreaa. Geo Sheridan leaves a 
wife and four young children— three 
daughters sod a ton.

From Tuesday's Globe,
Bishop Carman, being inters iew- 

- --r- . ed on the prayer controversy, said he 
funerals, and thought acme of the contentions of the 
m *oH «bo.* anti-prayer people might poaaibly be 

treated too gravely. Dr Carman then 
•poke as follows—partly in an ironical 
and partly in a serious tone—hia re
marks constituting, in the Globe't opin
ion, one of the most convincing alter- 
accès yet given on the subject under 
discussion. He said :—

“The joke for July, if it were not on 
•o serious business, would be the tug on 
the prayer problem by atheists, agnos
tics, infidels, materialists, evolutionists 
and even sous Christian ministère who 
give up their vocations to watch wolves 
in wool even in editors’ sanctums. If 
all cavillers at prayer and ridiculera of 
praying people would spend their 
strength in honest prayer they would 
find out more about It than in their pre
sent mind they want to know. .

“What is prayer anyhow ?. What 
would we know about it but for the 
Bible ? H hy should we eat type in

of the'beet scholars, he allowed his high 
spirit to lead him to flog a cadet who In
sulted him, end was sent back a year in 
his gi ad nation. At 33 he left the Mili
tary Academy, end on the border he was 
seasoned for the great work ha was later 
called to perform. When the war broke 
out he wee a first lieutenant, and when 
he was made a captain, standing sixty- 
fourth in the list, it was his reasonable 
hqpe that he might win a major’s com
mission before the war was over. In 
three years he was a major general. In 
five years more he wee lieutenant-gene
ral, and fitteen years later he assumed 
the commend of the army in which he 
hsd been to brilliant and eocoeaefnl a 
leader. In the war of the rebellion he 
fought ell over the State of Tennessee, 
wee in >*» big battle» about Chicka- 
msuga and Chattanooga, took part in „eee a 
the terrible Wilderness conflict, led the Bay. 
brilliant Shenandoah aids, and when he if He 
hed cleaned the valley out he followed 
op the ermy of Lee, brcwght him to hay

leading

BISHOP CARMAN.
Discusses the Question of the 

BfBcacy of Prayer.

■a Believes the Wert. #r the Cealreversla- 
UM» W.alB be the Je*e «ruse «eaten 

Were the Sahiect Lets Berteas—A 
Practical analysis el the Case.

----------- > -V ------------- — " » mot. IJJ/O AU- m

printing omet to learn astronomy, use 
the microscope to find out the taste of 
sugar or cherries, or read in a grammar 
or geometry to aacertain the texture aod 
quality of clotn ? II we really desire to 
know anything of prayer, why not go 
where we learn everything of it, and 
without which instruction we know noth
ing at all about it t Fur it ia one thing 
to have a desire, end instinct, an apti
tude, a predisposition, a capability ; it ia 
entirely another thing to know how to 
direct, improve and apply it,

“Why don’t those lazy preachers 
bring down rain on parched districts ? 
In default thereof, should not their sal
ariée be «topped or prayers stopped 1 
Why don t they keep off earthquakes, 
malaria, potato» bugs, smallpox ana 
cholera ? Why don’t they do something 
for a living, to be sure ? Make some re
turn to the people whose hard earnings 
they secure by delusion? Why don’t 
they beat their tomtoms, multiply end 
very their charma and spells, and repeat 
their incantations? Why don’t they

cf humanity. W» squander so little of 
our substance, waste so little of it in war 
intempérance and vice, accumulate it 
with such honesty, preserve it in such 
integrity end distribute with such care 
love and liberality that we ought to get 
ram right off I do not know but, like 
the antediluvians, we deserve a down
pour for forty days and forty nights, and 
likely only the covenant keeps it oil.

I think that the people of the 
midland counties are sinner» above all 
men that dwell in OnUrio, but having 
lived in this section for many years, I 
judge we have received at least at much 
as we have used faithfully for the good 
“ man under the moral government of 
God. I notice even this dry summer 
you wouldn’t know on circus day there 
it any drought.

“They used to say ‘Woe to the crown 
of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim 
whose gloriona beauty ia a fading flower, 
which are on the head of the fat valleys 
of them that are overcome with wine.’ 
If the preachers’ prayers against drunk
enness and for aobriety, industry, quiet ; 
for healing broken hearts and restoring 
ruined homes are worth anything, pro 
bably they ought to bring a drought, and 
possibly drought in the barley fields may
haln ilia». A_______ _______ . .. . J? . ----- ™ “flue iuay me «issues oi melt being
help them. Ones a man prayed that be- and the fabric of their life as positively cause of the ldoUtrv j «____, r ». *and aa perceptibly as théy are, after 

hunger and eating, working beef into 
their muscle and bread into their bone.

r ------------- --------------—— — yx taj vvs V liBL UO*

cause of the idolatry of the people and 
the wickedness of the rulers it might not
rain ; and it rained not, so the Book their muscle and bread into their bone, 
aaya, by the apace of three years and six What kind of a country should we have, 
month». Perhaps one of the beat things "hat kind of people should we be, if all
the .Elijah» of this hour could do, yea w"aw“°‘ — ---------
posssbly their solemn duty, is to cry to 
God that it rain not till men feel their

blessing into floods of cursing. But 
some of them are afraid that those ravens™ i r “ , ™ ravens ana temporary arrangement»—
that brought bread and flesh in the morn- for what are earth a rain laws but local 
ing and bread and fl«*h in l*w* in tu _______ « s-i * * «ing and bread and flesh in the eveningj—j .----------- m evvuiiig iiio univene oi uos I—oi
are dead long ago. It might hart their doing what any day the Parliament or 
income. MOAcitllv if in* r.l !» T.ArriulmtI,rn —....? J j_____; ts • „income, especially if any of it came out...vw.uv, vj/wu.w.i; at biij vi it out are wouiQ a lamina its frem 1er
of the breweries or distilleries, to be for profession of incapability to do, that 
heard publicly pleading on the Sabbath *•» incapability to secure the interest.heard publicly pleadiog on the Sabbath 
that cursed he the barley ; dried up be 
tho barley, wheat and hops that go to 
drunkenness end greedy gain ; leaving 
ua enough in mercy for our bread and 
onr salvation.

We learn astronomy with the tele
scope. We learn the flavor of cherries 
by tailing them. We come at primary 
elements by chemical analysis, and 
verify by experiment We get geometry 
and grammar by teaehere and hooka. 
Why not give prayer half the chants? 
Why not go to its organon, the Holy 
Scriptures ? “Oh, that is taking every- 
thing aa granted at the etart to use the 
tablet and the telescopes ? It it taking 
•FaFjtking aa granted in philosophy to 
uae Aristotle's organon or Bacon's, and 
teat it and prove it si every achclar 
doe» ? The Prayer Master says, “What
soever things ye desire when ye pray 
believe that ye receive them and ye 
shall have them. ""

dance, end leap, and eweat and prey ? 
Why don’t they get rain of the God 
they worship, and into whose fear the* would like to cajole n. all ? 7

“What, after all, if ,it be the prayers 
of there very men, praying better and 
longer than they think, that produce 
brings down upon the laud,thie drought ? 
What, after all, if there splendid mid
land counties are parched through their 
prayan ? Sorely their prayers ought to 
be good for something. Verily they 
ought to pray to God, if prayer le of any 
are, by some meant or other to save the 
poor drunkard ; by some meani or other 
to eave the youth of the land from grow
ing up in drunkenness. Three midland 
eountiw can beat the world on barley. 
So far as I know there is no section all 
the wav from the central tea to the belts 
of Jupiter or the fringe of Saturn that 
can give the berry inch a fulness, rich- 
new and color aa tbit fat Valley of the 
n The Great Ruler of the universe,
-----care for any of three thing», might

prefer to burn np barley fields and bleat 
fleer—* “ ’-----

Intense»! desire, the 
agony of starving millions, does not 
make prayer. Frantic faith does not 
make prayer. But the right desire and 
the right trust linked by the right ask
ing make availing prayer. "This is the 
confidence that we have in Him that if 
we ssk anything according to Hie will, 
H» heareth ne, and if we know that He 
hears ne, whatsoever we ask we know 
that we have the petitions we desired of 
Him.” “If ye abide in me, and my 
words abide in you, ye shall salt what ye 
will and it shall be done unto you.” “If 
ye shall ask anything in my name I will 
do it.”

“Now try the multiplication table on 
the sum. Pot the rule on the prayer. 
Grant oi, O Lord, more rain. We want 

more barley, and we would like the 
highest possible price for It, too. We 
remember the happy time when the 
Russian war, slaughtering its thousands, 
mve ua two dollars a bushel for wheat. 
Now we want, 0, how we want, more 
beriey ; and they will make more beer, 
and we will have more fineries end 
luxuries, and perhaps we can lift some of 
the mortgagee that oor world lines* end 
extravagance, especially in hard aeaaonr, 
have brought on ua. Oh, give ua more 
rein, more pasture for our excessive 
Hocks and herds, more hops and more 
barley for more beer, and more rye for 
™01!® "blskey—we hardly like to say for 
the Redeemer’! uke— we juateay.Amen.’ 
Why dont there preacher» go at it and 
pray up rain ?

"If they have any basinets here at all, 
any claim to the people’s respect and 
support, they represent a kingdom,older, 
hrmer, broader, mightier, grander than 
the British Empire ; they guard its in- 
ÎÎ5 . * an“ are governed by its law. 
Their King, the Lord God Almighty, 
governs the world for moral purposes, 
and not for baltev and beer. ‘When 
tbeee moral purposes are involved He 

*nt®r t*1» pbyaioal realms, for 
tooth, to change, suspend, abrogate oa 
turB law —so the agnostics say. For i 
^.h.',aHro.7inci“ PTP»". ‘he Legisl.

op me ——T ——re— v— — *—* ueei and whisky crops rather than Worn
and sent him to Grant to give up bis op living men Jfiid expose them 
sword. Brilliancy wee Gen Sheridan's everlasting burnings. if thfe world 

" A ** * n-‘ '■**“ be under a moral Government—and
even Delete ray ts much—a deprivation 
or a warning might do us no harm. Rich 
pastures, waving grain, full dairies 

and etreterie sonny, nis une presence abounding flocks and herbs of course 
in battle fired hit soldiers though hie beget gratitude to the Giver, aod ont of 
credence bed little of the Celt in its their abundance, instead of gratifvine 
”----At Livy said of Hannibal ———:—»*--*- * ■ •*

leading characteristic. But military 
critic* valued quite re highly hie deter
mination and readinwr of device, hie 
pereoaal courage, sympathetic power 
and etreterie ability. Hie fine presence 
in battle ” l!_
prudence — r^~ - - -, — - -------  —, —,—_ __
composition. As Livy said of Hannibal, themselves, pampering their fusts, in- 
nothing that wee going on among the creasing their sensual sod carnal pleasure 
enemy eeeeped him, and like the Garths- and ein, the people pour of their enlarg- 
genian soldier, from his first arrival he ed store into the treasuries of the Lord, 
2re* the whole eyes of the army upon the works of benevolence and the succor

. " V~ v.1.1 purpose me uegisia- tne uuoiin uommiwee acneme for merely
, * '•‘Uotario oannot invade a township administrative purposes which he favor-

IMO. HO I Wfl MPA KaIiXXwastrel era ire 18Û9 sad that hn h.a .in.. J......
• j—_----------- -- re—as atari, IUISUC ■ lUffl

taw. No. no ; we era believers in the 
constancy, the unalterablenen of law. 

protest ; the Ontario Legislature- » —» VUSiMIU ATO^ISIBUUl 1
cannot, to save the whole Province.1, « ’ - - * tne "hole Province, for our small party of 35, but the return
nange municipal law or auapenfi some of 86 Irish member» and Lord Garnir-
OCSl regulation. * Th• 1 a 1 ro»n1atian wnn’a rlaolawatinnm fra ma ire .. t —regulation.

•f coassa
The local regulation

. . ------- take precedence, and
“ r~t .railway

course ; but 
regulations

Royal authority, then, oannot ana 
peud its own Act or touch a Provincial 
Act to save the Empire. "No, no. We 
believe in the constancy of law, the im
mutability of law, so we never think of 
a higher law’s setting aside, say tem 
potarily, a lower law, of an Imperial 
aw t suspending or vetoing a Colonial 

Isw, and »o we never petition the Queen, 
praying her Majesty to help ua in the 
Colonies. Men ought to see it if they 
are agnostics and hare public license for 
ignorance and stupidity ; there ie higher 
law and lower law, and there is philo
sophy enough for even a miracle. There 
it universal law and local law. And the 
moral law of God is the universal law 
and underlines, comprehends, perme
ates, justifies and energises all physical 
law. Prayer is a moral act under th* 
moral governmeM and law, and so has 
all physical law for moral purposes ; not 
for whims and caprices, not for wishes 
°l "°es, but for the good of man and 
the glory of God at its finger ends. Men 
ignorant of three thing», whatever else 
they know, may harp at prayer t but 
thousand» ot praying men and women, 
at least as intelligent as they, are daily, 
yea hourly, working the realities of 
prayer into the tissues of their being

were these 
harpies 1 

‘Isn’t it
magnanimous cavillers and

v.~ mi men reel tn.ir isn c it strange that the Lord Al-
dependence and cease to turn tides of mighty ahould, by anybody that admits
bleillOff into flood* of nnrei no Put H i« PvitlunnA U „ a I_______La i_______ LIHis existence, be thought incapable, in 

Hi» local and temporary arrangement#—
fop will» arc I_____1_„A. 1__1

lavra in the great universe of God ?—of

Legislature would dismiss its Premier

incapability to secure the interest, 
the good of the Dominion or Province, 
because, forsooth, county or township 
resisted, refused to be crossed say by a 
canal or railroad Î"

IRELAND’S CAUSE.
Balfour's Ttictice of Coercion are 

Bound to Fail.

Arrival mt Mr TSema» bans la Irrl.ad 
*■ Irish B.P.’t Urwel Treal steal la a 

Brlllth A.II—Br. Faraell Threw, 
■raws the Saatllel

Sir Thomss Esmond» arrived at Kings
town, Ireland, frdm England last night 
This is the first time he has been in Ire
land since hia return from America. He 
met with a cordial reception and was 
presented with addressee by the Kings 
town commissioners and the South Coun
ty Dublin Registration society. In re
plying to the addresses Sir Thomas spoke 
in terms of warm praise of the patriotism 
of Irish Americans, who, he said, had 
accorded him a hearty welcome every
where.

Mr. Lane, M.P. for Cork, writes 
to the prêta that when he waa in prison 
he was unable to eat the prieon food, 
although he was starring. Dr Ridley 
begged him to go into the hospital ; “be
cause,” he said, “if you do not they will 
starve you to death here.” Dr Ridloy 
then brought him better food and finally 
said, “I must either defy the prison’s 
board or have an inqueht upon you, and 
as I don’t want a verdict of murder 
against ms I will give yon exercise de 
spite them " A few days afterwards Dr 
Ridley came to Mr Lane's cell in an ex
cited state, and said he had Received a 
terrible reprimand from Dublin for 
allowing Mr Lane to take exercise. He 
•Iso said he hsd orders to sign a certifi
cate, authorizing the infliction of punish
ment, which would certainly kill Mr 
Line. He «pain begged Mr lane to go 
into the hospital, and he acceded,

Mr Parnell write* to the Timet chal
lenging Mr Chamberlain to publish the 
Local Government scheme alleged to be 
in Parnell's handwriting. Mr Parnell 
•aya : “The publication of the scheme 
will fully establish the entire conelstency 
of my public and private declaration on 
the subject. If Mr Chamberlain still 
declines to publish the scheme, and con
tenta himself with misleading versions of 
ita purport, the public will appreciate 
hia conduct and understand that ita pub
lication would neither substantiate hia 
truthfulness nor vindicate his candor. 
The same remark also applies to the as 
tounding statement of his choien go-be
tween O'Shea. Let him print the alleg
ed Coercion Act with the alterations in 
my hand in brackets.” Mr Parnell 

.« ». then argues at length that it waa only 
For a Chamberlain’s illegitimate extension of 
" the Dublin Committee scheme for merely

ed io 1882,sad that he haa since denounc 
ed it. tie says : “Such a scheme 
would have been a suitable achievement 
for our small party of 35, but the return

von’t declarations to me in favor of an 
Irish Parliament rendered in considers- 
tijti of Iriah autonomy indispensable.th__ro,a or greet railway tiJIi ot irun autonomy indispensable

»n<trv.D ■>re * to8*ti>ar out of its line» and I laid down this position at the Im 
. oeanngs, even to great public incon- petial Hotel dinner in the autumn o 

.^®nceT*nd. tl,e immense damage of 1885. Our view in 1882, from which we 
,ki ' 1“at •• the wey we do things in never departed, was that the functions 
«h. JTÎÜa ^ * "**• Imperial law, when of the proposed Council should be pur* 

or honor of the Empire ie at ly administrative end that it should t 
auhi^.i°r we"are of all her Majeaty's. be aicepted in the «tightest degree as a 
p 1 . endangered, oannot touch the substitute for the Parliament which Mr
- ,noial • l—‘ our Chamberlain proposed. If Mr Chamber-

can lain publishes my letters, it will.be seen
Provincial law of
Provincial local _________  ______________ t ...... ..........
j.1®0*1 j*16 wa7 of the entire author- that be must, early in 1835, hire been 

y end power of the Crown, This fully acquaioted with our views '

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Latest Political and General 

News from Ottawa.

Kleetl.a Kates- Bevemealt »f Btalsters— 
«■speeded (Sr Owelty «ew Appelai- 

■•eats- Exhibit, fbr the Pelt—Seles 
trees the Capital.

ASSretINIBOIA ELECTION.
The writ for the election of Eastern 

Atsiniboia has been issued, and the 
nomination will take place on the 12th 
of September, polling being fixed for 
the 20th,

MOVEMENTS OF MINISTERS
Sir Hecter Langevin left on Monday 

for Joliette to lay the Inondation stone 
of the public building» there. Hon Mr 
Chapleau will also attend, and a politi
cal set-to ia likely to be the result. Sir 
John Macdonald goes to Kingston on the 
11th September to attend the Exhibition. 
Hon John Henry Pope, who wae in the 
city for the past few days, and who ia in 
very poor health, left for hie home at 
Cookahire, Quebec, this evening. Sir 
Adolphe Caron returned from Kingston 
today.

A SHIP P.OBBED.
The neater of the Norwegian barque 

Thor, which waa wrecked at Petpiswich 
Head, in the County of Halifax, on Sun
day last, has advised the Marine Depart
ment that after the crew were taken off, 
the ship’s stores, clothes, rigging, etc., 
were stolen and the cabins of the vessel 
dismantled.

A CAPTAIN suspended.
The Marine Department haa been in

formed that the local Marine Board in
vestigation at Portsmouth, Eng., on 
July 14, suspended the certificate of 
Capt. Daniel E. Mahoney of the ship 
May Stewart of Amherst, N. 8., for 
misconduct and tyranny on the high eeaa, 
on account of his ill treatment of first 
mate Richard Ewald, who waa suffering 
from dropsy and heart disease.

NEW APPOINTMENT*.
L C. Pereira, who was private secre

tary to Sir. D, L. MacphArson and after
wards to Hon. Thomas White, has been 
appointed to the same position by Hon. 
Mr Dewdney, and J. B. Balderson, who 
for several years baa been io the Auditor 
General’» office, has been appointed 
private secretary to Postmaster-General 
Haggart. *

EXHIBITS FOR THR FAIRS.
The staff at the Experimental firm is 

at present engaged in preparing a num
ber of exhibits of this year’s Central 
farm produce for the principal fall fairs. 
It is proposed to send to the leading 
fairs in the prorlncea samples of about 
two hundred named varieties of cereals 
grown here, es well as photographs of the 
smell fruit crop. Information with re
gard to the growth of the varieties shown 
will be given. It i* anticipated that 
these exhibits will prove quite » source 
of attraction in the places where they 
will be ehown.

MINOR NOTES.
The Senate debates for last sesaion are 

being distributed. .Indexing the Com
mons debates hat not yet been complet' 
ed.

It ie stated that the Government has 
purchased two 40-ponnder guns for the 
use of the battery at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. The battery it at present using 
smooth bores.

The detachment of the First Brigade 
Forfarshire Artillery, which hed pro
posed visiting Caned» this fell, will be 
unable to come, si none of the officers 
osn make if convenient to accompany 
them.

Hon Mackenzie Bowell will leave fof 
Manitoba and British Columbia on - Aug. 
15 on a business tour, visiting West 
Lynne, Winnipeg, Lethbridge and a 
number of other planes.

Professor Lanner of London, Eng., 
peered through the city Tuesday on hia 
way to Manitoba and the Northwest. 
He represents the Church Colonization 
Society which ha* settlement» in the 
neighborhood of Qu’Appelle.

Postmaster-General Haggart returned 
from Quebec Tuesday and entered upon 
the duties of hia office.

FROM WASHINGTON.
What is Going on at the Ameri

can Capital.

Seaat.r Maaendt DretaM apeak aa th* 
Fisheries aaretlea-The Ba wish Lisa's 

Tail-Twisters at W.rk - The ex- 
«•Idlers la Felines.

From eur own Correspondent.
Washington, August 6, 1888 

Senator Edmunds ie a man of strong 
prejudices. He has always been op
posed to open executive session» of the 
Senate, but when a caucus of his party 
decided to consider the fishimes treaty 
in open sessions, he voted with them. 
But he has taken no part in the discus
sion, notwithstanding the fact that he ia 
one of the beet posted men on the «ob
ject in the country. Not only does he 
refuse to take any part in the discoreion, 
but he will not even occupy his rest 
while the subject ia before the Senate. 
Some people are inclined to criticize hia 
action somewhat aeveroly, and to accuse 
him of sulking because he could not 
have hia own way. However he is about

as indifferent to the opinions of other 
people ie any man I ever sa». ge 
proved that fully in the campaign of

Is thaïe an organized movement to
bring aboet a war with Engl.nd ? To 
same people this may appear a ludicrous 
question, but in view of the remark* of
two Sena tow—RiddleWrger and Taller-
on the floor of the Senme within the pwt 
week, it becomes a really serious ques
tion. In the course ot his remarks 
against the fiehvriea treaty, Mr Teller 
•aid that the United States would 
never be a free nstinn unless it as
serted that which belonged to it, and 
unless it waa ready and willing to stsnd 
up for that which the treaty of 1783 re
cognized in it—whether that were ita 
boundaries or its independence. The 
people of the United States wCuld get 
their rights peaceably If they could, 
forcibly if they must. Rather beligerent 
talk for a nation without a navy, isn't 
it 1 But Mr Riddleherger used even, 
stronger language. He said among other 
things, that we would never be a Na
tional Goverom^it until we have whip- 
ed England for the third time. Thera 
it no denying the fact that abuse of Eng, 
land in any shape is popular, particular
ly so with the yonnger generation.

Many shrewd politicians think that 
the Senate of the fifty-first Congress will 
be a tie, and that the Vice Preaideet 
elected in November will have the de
ciding vote.

The House committee on education 
have reported favorably the bill to estab
lish a national industrial institute in 
this city.

Senator» Gorman and Edmunds had 
quite a wrangle on Friday on the subject 
of Canadian railroads. Mr Gorman 
twitted Mr Edmunds with being the at
torney for railroads whose interests he 
had to officially act upon as Senator.

One cf the eigne of the times is the 
alacrity with which any sort of resolu
tion for inreetigating Canadian encroach-, 
ments, or alleged encroach meat*, on oar 
rights, ia passed by Congre*. Mr Cul- 
lom'i resolution in relation to the Cana
dian Pacific railroad went through the 
Senate Friday with a rash, although op 
posed by influential Senators of both 
partie». The “don't tread on me" feel
ing ie rapidly spreading in this country, 
end it bodes ill for—somebody.

The Senate tariff bill has not yet bee» 
reported, and no one seems able to say 
just why It will be, though some Re- 
publicar senators have ret the 20th inaL 
as thi-dste.

The attendance at the eeeeioni of the 
House is very small there warm day*.

Mr. Outhaeite thinks the passage of 
any Pacific, railroad legislation at the 
present eeeeion very doubtful.

Senator Palmer thinks the wicked 
Weshington lobbyist ie a myth. I 
don’t.

Senators Hoar, Alliiiffn, Hale, Dulph, 
Pugh, Euetie, and Bloget, have been 
appointed a. select committee under the 
Hoar resolution, to investigate the com
mercial relations between Canada and 
the United States.

Aa soon as anything concerning the 
ex-aoldiere is mentioned in Congrew, 
look out for a bitter political discussion. 
This "as exemplified in the House 
Thursday, when the Republicans tried 
to put a pension amendment on the gen
eral deficiency appropriation bill. The 
discussion covered about everything that 
affecta the soldier, end waa warmly par
ticipated in by halt a dozen members.

The oaee of the Northern Pacific Rail- 
roed against Guilford Miller, a home
stead settler, which haa been pending in 
the Interior Department for two years, 
os* been decided against the railroad. 
The decision, it is said, affects about 
two thousand similar oases in the Gener
al Land Offioe.

The Sundry Civil appropriation haa 
been pawed by the Senate, with a large 
number of amendment».

Chief Justice Fuller hat leased one of 
the oostlleet private residence! in this 
city for a long term. He will not Uke 
the oath of offioe until October.

In the British House of Commune last 
evening Sir James Fergussnn, parliamen
tary secretary to the Foreign office, 
•tatad that Sir Lionel West, British 
minister et Washington, had been in- 
•truoied to reqeeat the United States 
Government to postpone the rale at Port 
Townsend of four British schooners, 
pending an enquiry into the legality of 
their aeiznre.

A careful estimate places the number 
of hands employed during the summer 
by six leading lumber firms at Chaudière 
at nearly 6000. and the same firms em
ploy in the woods during the winter 
3800. The lumbermen say that only 25 
per cent, of the employee In the mill» 
during the summer go to the shanties in 
the winter, the rest of their winter 
gangs are made up of outside men. Of 
the 3800 men who work in the shanties 
during the winter about 2000 live In Hall 
and about 1000 In Ottawa, the remain
ing 800 are strangers.

The attention of Collectors of Customs 
ia directed by a circular just issued from 
the office of the Assistant Commissioner 
to items 861 and 862 of the tariff, under 
which export duties of $1 per thousand 
on spruce logs, and $2 per thousand on 
pine logs ie imposed. It has been thought 
|bat some officers interpret the word 
“log»" to mean sawings only. Under 
such interpretation logs used for spars, 
piles, or piling would not be regarded as 
dutiable. The imposition of duties, 
however, is iinperatire on all spruce and 
pine logs, no matter under what name 
known er for what purpose intended.


